
Journey into a world where the � avours are bold,  and our

imagination is endless.  We are reinventing the way

cannabis edibles should taste with whole fruit and a fusion

of � avours.

"Like any good trip, ours starts at the beginning with premium, non-GMO

ingredients. Made with whole fruit purée, organic and gluten-free sugars, and

high-quality cannabis inputs, we’ve crafted a delectable edible experience.

With our fast-acting emulsion, spend less time waiting for results and more

time savouring the fusion of fruit �avours in each bite. EAT ME Technology

works in as quick as 15 minutes to give you the results you want without any

cannabis aftertaste.

White Rabbit OG soft chews are made on a dedicated production line and are

completely vegan, plant-based, gelatin-free, gluten-free, with no arti�cial

�avours or colours."

View in browser

Product stock will vary from location to location.

Please view www.prairiecanna.ca for stock details.

Brand Highlight
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Craft Blueberry

Bite into the bold �avour of blueberry

with Craft Blueberry soft chews. Made

with whole blueberry puree and

coated in organic, gluten-free icing

sugar, these bite-sized pieces pack

the perfect amount of

sweetness. Craft Blueberry soft chews

are completely vegan and plant-

based, with 2.5 mg THC per piece.

2.5mgx4 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Craft Sour Peach

When you’re stuck deciding between

sweet and sour, look no further than

these Craft Sour Peach bites.

Introducing a perfect mix of fresh,

sweet peaches with a little sour twist.

These perfectly peachy vegan chews

offer 2.5 mg THC per piece.

2.5mgx4 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

A-Ha! - Hash Rosin

Chocolate

Bud La� eur - Citroli

THC:  24.26% CBD: 0.05%

Check Out Their Website!

New In-Stock

https://whiterabbitog.ca/


THC:  10mg CBD: 0mg

A-Ha! returns with unique, premium

hash rosin chocolate cups. This

product is fully-dosed with 10mg of

THC and a distinct pro�le derived

from the pressed fresh-frozen strain

speci�c Orange Tingz live hash rosin.

5mgx2 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Citroli is a Sativa cross of Citral Skunk

with Original Glue. Buds are coated in

red hairs with earthy and cheesy

aromas. Grown indoors in Pointe-

Claire, Quebec, we hand harvest, hang

dry, hand trim and slow cure.

28g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Flatlander (VIGR) - Electric

Lettuce

THC:  32.3% CBD:  0.04%

Electric Lettuce is a cultivar that

Master Grower Dylan Bailey brought

in from the legacy market, and with

the hard work of Jake Farebrother, we

found a mother plant that produced!

Electric Lettuce is loaded with

Limonene and the smell is described

a minty, citrus, and spice aroma.

Hitting that high THC at 32.38 %, this

cultivar is hitting on the sativa side

for most smokers which is why it

seemed �tting that we named it

Electric Lettuce- it’s like a bolt of

lightning to the senses!

0.5gx7 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

VIGR - Rollupz

THC:  31.2% CBN:  0.08%

Rollupz is an Indica-dominant Hybrid

bred by Exotic Genetix, crossing

Gushers with Red Pop. Rollupz tips

the scale at 31.27% THC, our second

highest THC cultivar to date. If you’re

looking for another berry �avoured

strain, you’ll love the sweet, spicy,

fruity grape aroma of Rollupz.

0.5gx7 - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

Back In-Stock



6.8.2 Rx Inc.  - Lemon

Shortbread

THC:  23% CBD: <0.09%

Lemon Shortbread is a Sativa-

dominant Hybrid strain created by

crossing Lemon Skunk X Sinmint

Cookies. Names for its super delicious

�avour, Lemon Shortbread is one bud

that’s perfect for any Hybrid lover

who’s after a stimulating and

energizing high that will last for

hours. Like its name suggests, this

bud packs a sweet and sugary citrus

lemon �avour with hints of creamy

vanilla and nutty cookies.

3.5g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

Elevator - Uppercut Punch

THC:  30.7% CBD: 0.06-0.08%

Genetics: "Cookies N Cream X Purple

Punch 2.0" Grown By: Alberta Bud

Uppercut Punch is one of the

smoothest and terpiest strains!

Featured by High Time, the 2022

Remo Calendar, and winning the 2022

Edmonton Collector's Cup, it is a

looker and a heavy hitter! The

baseball sized purple nugs carry a

delicious baked cookies taste that

carries through the dry pull and into

the smoke. It packs a potent Indica

high, so get ready to put up your

dukes.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

Flowr - Lemon Ice

THC:  22.6-25.3% CBD: 0.06-0.08%

Kingsway - Dayshift &

Nightshift



BC Lemon Ice is a high-THC Hybrid

whose light green buds are covered

with thick bright orange pistols,

hidden beneath a layer of icy white

trichomes. BC Lemon Ice’s aroma

really comes to life, full of sweet,

citrus notes and a comforting vanilla

�nish. This cultivars exciting lineage

of Jet Fuel Gelato x White Flo may

leave you feeling uplifted and

energized.

3.5g - Available at all locations.

0.35gx7 - Available at 8th Street.

THC:  20.8-21% CBD: <0.01%

Kingsway Dayshift is a Sativa-

dominant strain from Captain Krypt

and 91 Chemdawg lineage. Dayshift is

citrusy and fruity, rich in limonene

and myrcene. The buds are light

green with light orange hairs and are

coated in trichomes.

Nightshift is an Indica-dominant

strain with sweet and piney �avours

that delivers a calming and long-

lasting effect, for a consistent and

potent high, every time.

0.5gx5 Dayshift & 

0.5gx5 Nightshift - Available at 22nd Street

and Prince Albert.

0.5gx14 Splitshift - Available at Prince Albert.

Trees & Flowers - Varnish

Vapors

THC:  21.3% CBD: 0.07%

Varnish Vapors is a potent and

energizing Sativa-dominant Hybrid

strain crossing Pinesoul and Jet Fuel

Gelato. It comes with big �avours of

lemon, gas and earth. Varnish Vapors

boasts an impressive 3.97% total

terpene count and makes a perfect

daytime or clean your whole house

smoke!

3.5g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

Truro - Wedding Mint

THC:  32.1% CBD: 0.04%

Featuring strong THC potency

potential, Truro Wedding Mint is a

unique Indica-Dominant hybrid of

Wedding Cake and Kush Mints 11. This

combination results in a citrus, sweet,

peppery, pro�le with beautiful green

and purple buds.

Wedding Mint is proudly grown on

the East Coast in Truro, Nova Scotia

in our state-of-the-art production

facility, where each bud is carefully

cultivated, hang-dried, hand-trimmed,

slow-cured, and hand-packaged for

the ultimate craft cannabis

experience.



0.5gx10 - Available at 8th Street,

22nd Street, and Prince Albert.

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Saturday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Friday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Seasonal Store Hours:

Tuesday-Friday: 11am-7pm

Saturday: 12pm-5pm

Sunday & Monday: Closed

tel:(306) 970-1199


Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

You received this email because you signed up on

our website or made purchase from us.

Unsubscribe
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